This may seem hard to believe, but Michigan Anti-Cruelty Society (MACS) is the last OPEN
ADMISSION animal shelter in the City of Detroit. Some organizations do not accept stray or
surrendered animals, while others require pet owners to make an appointment (sometimes weeks
in advance) and pay a fee to surrender their pets. For citizens of Detroit in desperate situations
with neither money nor time to wait, they have no choice but to come to MACS. MACS never
charges for animals being turned in. The reality of this situation has MACS rethinking the role of
our shelter in the City of Detroit.
MACS is a four-star Charity Navigator rated 501(c)(3) animal rescue, shelter, and veterinary
clinic. All of MACS board members are experienced hands on animal care givers. MACS
provides donated pet food to those unable to afford it, provides free straw and dog houses when
available, provides low cost veterinary services and many free spay and neuter procedures.
MACS will provide free tethers for people who keep their dogs outdoors and education about the
new City of Detroit ordinance regarding the care of companion animals. MACS provides free
euthanasia services to those whose animals are sick, dying, or in distress.
So far, this year MACS has transferred over 200 animals to vetted rescue groups and have
adopted almost 400 to forever home. MACS continues to network and make new contacts daily
to vastly increase the number animals to place in forever homes.
MACS has embarked on a new journey to save more lives and has implemented the
following procedures.
So far MACS has:
1. Sent two of their senior employees too “Animal Care Expo” in Florida and two senior
employees to “Best Friends National Conference” in New Jersey to learn new
methods of modern animal shelter management.
2. Sent out transfer application to all MDARD licensed shelters and all Michigan Pet Fund
Alliance Certified Rescues, with automatic approval if they applied, to get as many
transfer partners as possible.
3. Set up a new computer networking system to track all animals while at the shelter to
assure the best possible care. This system is in place and currently training is ongoing
with a shelter program called “ShelterManager.”
4. Performed spay and neuter services and other required medical procedures for Detroit
Animal Care and Control (DACC) dogs that were being transferred to other venues for a
better chance of adoption.
5. Provided rental vans, at no charge, to transport DACC dogs being transferred.

6. Working on Standard Operating Procedures regarding volunteers, shelter operations,
euthanasia, communication on social media, and other shelter related activities.
7. Hired an animal/staff trainer
8. Transferred dogs and cats with either staff or volunteer drivers to transfer partners
throughout Michigan. These partners receive adoptable animals free of charge and “ready
to go” having been tested, spayed or neutered, and inoculated, all at MACS expense. All
this is being done every day to give animals the best chance for adoption that they might
not have had a MACS.
9. Contracted to build a fenced in “play yard” with a double airlock type gate system to
allow animals to meet through the fence before being introduced by MACS trainer.

MACS has continued to improve operations during the last ten months. MACS will continue to
move forward with increased adoptions, fosters, and transfers. MACS will continue community
outreach to help the citizens of Detroit and some surrounding communities to comply with their
local animal ordinances as well as donate supplies and educational materials to those that request
them. MACS clinic continues to offer low cost/no cost spay/neuter options and to aid with other
medical costs.

